
Connie Maqk Plays ' Right System

"Has a Heartf Holds Men Loyal

BY JOHN
LOOTS, Jo.. Bee 17. While rival

ST.managers are hunting the system
whereby Oonnle Mack is able

from year to year to produce a team
that can win the pennant or be in the
flag hunt, it might be well for them
to overlook the baseball aspect of Mr.
McGillicaddy and turn to his human
side.

Hack is a capable manager who
develops men instead of waiting for
the minor leagues to turn them out
for him. But there is also another
factor, in bis makeup that contrib-
utes to the team's success. It is his
ability to keep his men satisfied and
in sweet temper. Mack was never
known for tthe large salaries be paid-H- e

has beefa known to cling with a
tender longing to the "iron man" of
the mint. Yet seldom has anyone heard
of a holdout on the Athletics simply
because Mack found some other ap-
peal to make to his men other than
the financial one.

Maek Ig I'o Spendthrift.
It remained for catcher Ira Thomas

to pay a tribute to Mack, when he
undertook the defence of the club for
not signing the petition of the Players'
fraternity. Said Tflomae:

"Mack doesn't hold his players by
virtue of signed contracts, but because
he is eminently fair and gives prac-
tically what his players ask. We are
in sympathy with the Baseball frater-
nity's claims only because we know
other owners are not as considerate as
Mr. Mack."

If other leaders would learn the sys- -
tern of having a heart," they would

Kentuc s Favor

Breedess To Train
i BY BERT E.

IJL, Dec. 17. Major
CHICAGO. C. McDowell, the young

would welcome the
return of bf)g distance racing to this
country, and be among the first to
breed, and train the old fashioned heat
horse. Like Miltpn Young, another
Kentucky breeder, MxDptoell has al-
ways had a penchant for heat racing,
and in Sudle McNairy, he had one of
the fastest three-quart- er heat per-
formers to be found in America.

Some Early Bay Races.
Milou Young's favorite mare was

Lizzie S., one of the best mile heat
mares to be found in the country, and
that in a day when there were many
heat performers about of the first
class. The race in which Kioba beat
her at Louisville, early in the eighties,
was one of the surprises of the year,
and one that cost both Milton Young,
and the late Sam Btyant a lot of
money. Kioba was at that time owned
by John S-- Campbell, who had become
famous as the driver of the pacing
hopae, RichbalL Kow a man that drove
pacers in those days was not looked

pon as being any too honest. Kioba
had been running some good mile and
an an eighth heat races around Chi-
cago, but so great was the fame of
lizzie S., that the Kentucklans did not

Trades Improve .

J ( .j

Dissatisfied Men
BY E. W.

CITY, Ma Dee. 1?.-Ba- l3

KANSAS, off in the National league,
the bfjrgeet bunch ever

consummated at an annual meeting,
certainly are good things for all clubs
Interested, even if any dub did get the
worst ot the bargain as far as actual
playing strength. Is concerned. A clnb
is better off with a satisfied player of
ordinary ability than with a star who
is dissatisfied, in each of the deals
dissatisfied players ' were sent wherefhey likely will 6e content to give
their employers their best services.

John McGeot gets a great ball player
in Bob Bescher. The only things Bob
lacks is aggressiveness and an abun-
dance of baseball brains. He has a
wonderful arm. is a champion baseraaner and can hit, although not in
the .300 class every year.

Kerzeg wanted to be a manager andlikely will get the job at Cincinnati.Hartley is a long way from being a
star. The Giants did not get the worst
of that deal.

Gardlaids Dissatisfied.
Ed Konetchy, Bob Harmon and MikeKowrey were dissatisfied with their

jobs w4th the Cardnals. They would
not give Hoggins their best service andhe is lueky to get a fair trade out of
them. Dissatisfied players are digor-sanize- rs.

$
"St. Louis gets Miller, a fair hitterand fair first baseman, but far from

being in the class with Konetchy; Wil-
son, a good outfielder; Artie Butler,
formerly of St Baal, only a fair er,

but a good hitter; Dolan, just
a fair inflelder, and Robinson, a prom-
ising pitcher. In playing strength.
ESttsburg certainly ras not cheated
lu this dea, but the Cardinals got rid
of their dissatisfied men.

It is gratifying to know a boxer who
is willing to take a beating gracefully
and not offer & thousand alible. Thereare few of this type in the Americanring. Kansas City possesses ?wp of
them. Harry Brewer has always given
due credit to man who are able toout-point ham, although they are few.
Clarence JBerns can be put in this classas one New Orleans writer quotes
Serns as saying: "Gibbons defeated me

BANKRUPT

U.J ?? SMM MKZSSi f

All the property belonging to
"t$e bankrupt estate of Geo. A.
MaBsJfeld & Co., consisting of a
complete line of gents furnish-

ings, will be offered for sale at
public auction on the premises in
the Mills Building, El Paso.
Texas, at three o'clock. p. nj
Thursday, December 18th 1913.
For inventory or examination of
stock call at 318 Trust Bldg., or
phone 202.

E. T?KiT.
i soon find out they would have a team.

Because, after all, it's the men that
make the manager in every case we
can recall except that of John McGraw,
who last year had a team with no
players on It worth speaking of.

Why Deal With McGraw?
Incidentally why any club manager.

Miller Huggins or other, should want
to talk trade with John McGraw is
a mystery. The best he can get for
his pains is the worst of it. If Mc-
Graw had a real baseball player you
would have to cut his throat before he
would yield him up. Anything that
looks like the material is carried by
John J. until both his own patience
and the player's resourcefulness have
been exhausted.

It's a mortal cinch that if Britton and
Huggins get anything from McGraw it
will be "the worst of It." Further-
more, any player of merit who might
get away from McGraw for any reason
whatsoever would be useless to the
Cardinals, because a man coming from
a championship team to a tail ender
Is not going to have his heart In the
work. It's like being sent back to the
minors.

The Same Old Clnb.
Hugglna is coming back to St Louis

with the same team with which he
ended the season, virtually. The only
move he has made to strengthen the
outfit is to get rjd of O'Leary and
Jake Geyer. That helps some. The
probabilities are that, as far as any
deal which may be made Is concerned,
the Cards will open the year just as
they finished" the last season weak
and with a last place future.

Longer Races

eat Horses
COLLYER.

give Campbell's horse a chance to beat
her, and in the pools she sold as a hot
favorite.

Bryant's Wager on Louie.Just as the horses were going to thepost for the first "heat, " Sam Bryant
yelled r

Til" bet $200 to a tlOfi that Lizzie
S. wins."

Just at that moment they were off,
but a little fellow standing near toBryant threw a hundred dollar bill on
the grass, and remarked:

'Til take you. Put your foot on
that and hold the stakes."

Sam did so, and kneeling down, be-gan counting out his two hundred. He
had Just finished the task when Kiobadashed by a winner of the heat. Samlooked surprised, but said nothing.
The second heat was a repetition ofthe first, and Sam handed the little
fellow the money who carelessly
staffed it In his pocket,, and walkedaway.

"Now, who is that feller?" askedBryant.
"That Is Johnny Campbell.'the owner

of Kioba. and the driver of RlchbalVanswered a bystander. " ""

ight ha' knowed It," blurted Sam."I never yet touched anything con-
nected with a pacing hoss, but what Igot the worst of it." And the crowdlaughed.

Pennant Seekers
l

Are Made Happy
COCHRANE. , l

fairly and squarely. It would be fool-
ish to say that I could have gone on
and made a good showing If the bout
had not been stopped. I did not see thepunch coming and it caught me in theright spot Jo beat me. Gibbons is agreat boxer."

That s what fans term true sports-
manship.

Disgruntled because of the criti-
cism heaped upon him after his fight
with Jack Britton in Milwaukee,Packey McParland says he is willingto prove to the boxing public that hecan beat men even in the welterweightclass, by fighting Mike Gibbons in New
York. Mike is the class of the 145pounders. If McFarland whips the St.Paul man the knockers will have to layaway the hammers.

PROTECT
YOUR

Sleeping Porch
from the sold winds with

Roller Drop Cloth Porch
Curtains.

We take the measurements and
make them any size desired.

EL PASO TENT &

AWNING CO.

312 S El Paso St Phone 2044

H. J. COLLINS, Mgr.

Entries Juarez Jockey Club

Thursday, Dec. 18. Twentieth Day.

First race Selling; 2 year olds. Five
and a half furlongs.
Woof 100
Harwood .'. 102
Little Bit 104

Auntie Curl 107
Ada Kennedy 107
Ida Lavlnla 109

Second raoje Selling; 4 year olds and
upward. Sir furlongs.
Lady Adelaide --. 103
Army Maid 103
Mawr Lad . 103
Con Carne .-- 103
Caletbumpian 103

ZInkand 108
Sinn Feinn V. Ill
Dutch Hock Ill

Third race Selling; 4 year olds and
upward. Six furlongs.
Chilton Trance 100

Evelina .......... iv.... 108
Ben Stone 108
Masalo 108
Wise Mason ....' 112
The Fad ..... 112
Ormonde Cunningham 112

Fourth race Selling; 3 year olds and
upward, horses and geldings. Five and
a half furlongs.
Janus SI

Senator James ....v. 100
Stoneman ..;..... ....105
Evran 105
Charley Brown w....l5Bussell McGill ,..10i
Holler 108
Orimar Lad .....110

Uncle Jimmy Gray 113
Fifth race Selling; filllos and mares;

3 year olds and upward. Fire and. a- - -half furlongs.
Maggie .- 97
Wishing King ,.v 102
Buss ......'. ,...v....il62
Princess Industry .". ..... .........103

irco v - XV4
Velle Forty ........'..;. '....107
Rose of Jeddah ...:; '...:. ..107
Sixth race Selling; 3 year olds and

upward. One mile.'
Forge vr 94
Tom Chapman 36
Brack Bonta
Frieze 180

Jim Cafferata ...105
C. W. Kennon 105
Ben TJncas ,. . . . .110
Sleepland noJudge Walton 113

Five pounds apprentice allowance
claimed.

Tuesday's Results.
First race, six furlongs, purse,

value $308 May L., J13
CGroth, 3 to 2, won; Hxki, 115 (Loftus).
7 to 5, second; Woof, 105 (Dishmon). 20
to 1. third. Time, 1:22 2-- 5. Claribel,
Prospero Boy. Panhaehapi ran.

Second race, one and th

miles, selling, three-year-ol- ds and up-
ward, value $300 Judge Walton, 111

IS llsa!HB 1 ili
Ought to be free. The entire system of
charging the sick man to make him
well is wrong; it's radically wrong
and sooner or later the world will
acknowledge it and the siek wijl be
made well at public expense.

But just now it cannot be done. We
must do as our brother physicians to
get qur pay charge the man who is
siek. But we make our charges rea-
sonable above all thing3. We have
behind us 25 years of experience de-

voted exclusively to the practise of
these diseases of our specialty.

If you suffer from some chronic
complaint, remember we are exper-
ienced specialists. We cure to stay
cured: Servous Debility, Blood Poi-
son, Kidney, Bladder, Prostatic and
Special Diseases, Varieoeele, Hydro-
cele, Obstructions, Piles and Fistula.
You will find our charges very rea-
sonable and no more than you are
able to pay for skillful treatment
Consult us in person or by letter and
learn the truth .about yq-u- aondition,
and perhaps save mueh time, suffer-
ing and expense. We make no 'charge
for consuRaton.

You can arrange to Pay by Weekly
or Monthly Payments.
Hours, S to C; Sunday, 9 to 12.

German-America- n

Doctors
206 1-- 2 Mesa Ave. El Paso, Texas.

deiora you are &Ued
vlth Mprcnry BadOther Polsuaooa

Druc-s-, sea Dr. Che
Hot. tha botanist
specialist, who cures
the following dis-eases without thePd. minerals orknife: Cancer. BloodPoison. KidneyTrouble. Rheuma-"sm.H6a- rt

Disease,and Liyer derange-
ments. Consultationree. 06 San An--

in i iimr rio St Ehona 2910,
-

Wwf - Canferhurp
1? W ?a new He SHyer Collar a witchingly becoming

SF 6&f shape with a distinctive air.
' "f Has Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes in Ide

s. T Z1 C011313 only which don't stretch, spread,
$w J freak, tear nor pull out

Ik J CfoIIais:

. wl if y in ood styIe md their easy fitting qualities and
EVA

duraMly' aTe Proverbial the country over.

If m . BUYAN BROS.

(R. Guy), 6 to 1, won; Downland, 93
(Ford), 20 to 1, second; Jim Cafferata,
108 fyan Dusen). to 1, third. Time,
2:00 2-- 5. Clinton, Bluebeard, Defy,
ZInkand, Oscuro ran.

Third race, one and th

miles, selling, three-year-ol- ds and up-
ward, value ?300 Sleepland, 108
(Ormes), 5 to 2, won: Forge, 97
(Haynes), 5 to 1. second: C W. Kennon.

i 110 (Taplin), 8 to 1. third. Time, 2:00.
Jack Laxson, Robert, Rake, Swede Sam,
Cordle F. ran.

Fourth race, substituted, five fur-
longs, selling, all ages, value $300" The
Fad, 110 (Taplin), 5 to 1, won; Velie
Forty, 110 (Groth), 6 to 1, second; Buck
Thomas, 115 (Teaban),,5 to 1, third
Time, 1:05 3-- 5. Uncle 'Jimmle Gray,
Ben Stone, GImli, Emerald Isle, Birka
ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling,
three-year-ol- ds and upward, value $300

Salesia, 105 (Haynes). 2 to 5, won:
Herpes, 105 (Feeney), 3 to 1, second;
Ssorty Nbrthcut, 110 (Gargan), 12 to 1,
third. Time, 1:19 1-- 5. Evelina, Zulu
ran.

Sixth race, substituted, five furlongs,
selling, all ages, value $300 Ida La-vin- ia.

102 (McCabe), 7 to 1, won; Art
Rick, 101 (R. Guy), 12 to 1, second;
Charley Brown, 110 (aTcBride), 6 to 1,
third. Time, 1:05. Ortyx, Senator
James, Va-V- a, Spirella, Alabama Bam,
Eya Padwick ran.
HARVARD BASEBALL TEASf

IS SCHEDULED FOR SO GAMES
Gambrldge, Mass.. Dec. 17.. Twenty-nin- e

games have been scheduled for
the Harvard baseball team for the com-
ing season. Of these, two each will be
played with Georgetown, "Holy Cross,
Brown, Pennsylvania and Tale. The
Yale games are scheduled for June 16
and 17, the first to be played at New
Haven and the second at Cambridge,
while a third game will be played at
New York on the 20th in case of a tie.

The season will open on April 11.

Robt C. Dornhecter, proprietor Wis-
teria Cafe, 218 S. El Paso St Adver-
tisement. .

Thp nrtVPfe dining rooms at theZeiger will remain open all night com-
mencing tonight. Advertisement

A few hundred windows and odd sashat a "big saving to you. Lander Lumber
Co. Advertisement
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OPHELIA

Grande Valley

ornnt-jnx-t, WjOm priiTVtTjt?--,- '

(Creations of this Noted Cartoonist are
regular features of The El Paso Herald.)

WISCONSIN DOCTORS OBJECT
TO FEE UNDBtt EUGENIC LAW

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec 17. A possi-
bility that no marriages will be per-
formed in Wisconsin after January 1,
except by securing certificates through
the state board of health, confronts the
state.

The Milwaukee Medical society has,
decided not to comply with the state
dugenic marriage law providing that
all canddiates for marriage must prove
their physical fitness by the production
of a physician's certificate. Theaoc-tor- B

say they cannot afford to give
such an examination for $3, the statu-
tory price. A committee has been
named to put the problem before the
state board of health.

Pass up the Chinese restaurant and
get the habit Try Wisteria Cafe, 218
S. El Paso. Advertisement
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Ban

The Book of Books

For Christmas

A Bank Book showing an account
with the Union Bank & Trust Com-
pany will be one of the best presents
for any member of the family, es-
pecially the children.

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings- - Accounts.

llllH,, llldfAIDrONgAyiNJSS DER0SITSr

An account with the Krst National
Bank is one of the best gifts for motiher,
sister, on or daughter and will bring
increasing cheer as it grows in value.

Four Percent Interest Paid
on Savings Accounts.

Automobile &.

JBtfr

Auto Livery Co.
Giiy Hall Stand

Automobile

m II H m fl Hi

Phone 3585.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
321-32- 3 Texas St Phone 1379.

E. P.
COR.

AGENCY Phone 5i05

MOTOR
SUPPLY CO.

Aber-Clemen- ts

Auto SupplyCo.

jfTLgb,

Phones 877 and 644.

Acceissone

PROMPT NIGHT AND DAY

PHONE 509-51- 0.

$3.00 Per Hour.

Greer's Electric Garage
North Kansas

Phona 1934

AUTOttOBH55.
Richardson Motor Co.

Distributors
42 San Antonio St. 853

IH" El Paso Aulp Sales
i Offiee N. Ochga St

J. JOHNSON, JR., MGR.

& ANDERSON

Tires

WIIMT

WESTERN

DIRECTORY

Mfe.1069

& S. BUILDING
FRANKLIN AND N. STANTON

HENRY, Manager

EISK TIRES
40e Son Francisco Street.

Phone 5SS.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

Lee Tires
You Have Tried the Rest

Now Tiy the BEST.
401 Myrtle St.

'LongwelFs Auto Truck
Co.

3, J, JLpnsTTell, Manager.
120tS3 Francisco St.

O. C. Crismor, Mgr.

PASO RUBBER VULCANIZING AND AUTO
SUPPLY COMPANY (Inc.)

Phone 342. EasiVrLSOs 899 S, El Paso St.

m " Iimouslpea, Taiia andH. axicab & Auto to. sf msU and

I HOLIDAY RATES ALL POINTS
TEXAS POINTSSSSCr I

1 Ark, La & Okia.Lr51'25'20' 1
VERY LOW RATES via I

I TEX A SGpPACIFIC 1

OUR EIGHTH YEAR HERE
l"Pe have Just completed our seventh year of successful practice here, inwhich time we have treated nearly seven thousand Chronic sufferers with-out the of a single patient by death and with few failures to cure.
"We anticipate a much larger practioe the coming year, as we have beensteadily building up every month and have hundreds of the best
Of the aity and eeuntry working for us and sending their friends.
Sinee opening our offices in JSi Paso seven years age JJev. 15th. some twelve"Master Miracle Workers" have opened "graat medical offices" in this city,ail of them the best equipped offices in the southwest most ef them to ourpersonal knowledge consisting of less than a hundred dollars worth of
fS?oniv hand furniture and the others ef obsolete apparatus for SHOWPURPOSES: they stayed for varying periods, collected all the money pos-
sible and vanished; evidently having awakened to the that newspaper

alone could not retain practise.
It should be said to our credit we have at least stayed with it anddemonstrated that we are stiekers and have neeegsarily made good to acertain extent and to-da- y we look forward to a future practice here thatfar exceeds our past efforts.

Our Combined Methods Cure Where Others Fail
TVe COMBIXB TIW GRK-V- T GUBATTV'S EQWBKS OP BLBOTRICITr,
MGHT, HEAT, YIBUATJQX, SERUMS and ORGANIC EXTRACTS, TTtta the
SCIENTIFIC AB3UXISTRATION of OARBPITLI.Y SBI4EQTBD STATJARP-IZE-D

MEDICIXES prepared under our TERSOXAI. SUPERVISION.

International Specialists
Dr. Ketchenld & Co

10 Years Active PracticeEighth Year In El Paso,
longest Established.Host Successful andReliable Specialists, as)

Medical Diplomas, Li-
censes and Newspaper
records Show.
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faatadvertising
that

We honestly believe that we own and
operate tha only medical offices in El Paso,
properly equipped for the scientific treatment
of Chronic, Nervous and Blood Diseases.

We Invite you to come to our office. We
will explain o you ur treatment, andgive you, FREE, a, physical examination. Ifnecessary, a microscopical and chemical an-
alysis ef secretions to determine pathological
and baeterialagieal ooadltfons. In eases we
accept, whan an X-R- examination Is nee-- ,
essary we make same free of charge. Allailing people should take advantage of thisopportunity to learn their true condition.

OUR PATIEXTS PROTECTED ,VE PUB-
LISH NO TESTIMONIALS We do not be
lieve in making merchandise of our patients'
names; yet we have thousands of unsolicited
TESTIMONIALS on file. We observe striet-l- y

the relation of physician to patient, andyou can come to us la confidence, with the
full assurance that your oonditien will not
became common property of the public.

Consultation, Advice and X-R- ay Examination Free
We cure by the LATENT and BEVP METHODS In the shortest time pos-?nn- i?

cVeIV REASONABLE KEE CATARRH, NOSE AND THROATRLOOD POISON AND SKIN DISEASES, KIDNEY. BLADDERAND URINARY DISEASES, NERVOUS DECLINE AND OTHER NERVEDISEASES; VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, RUPTURE, (nHRNIA). cored inS,'LdaT; OBSTRUCTIONS. RHEUMATISM, ENLARGED PROSTATE. PILES,PISSLRES, FISTULA and OTHER RECTAL DISEASES, and many other ail-ments not mentioned, and all special diseases of men and women. If out oftown, write fully, describing your symptoms and condition, and" receive ouropinion free.
Office Hours, 8 a. m. to 1 p. m, 2 p. m. io T p. m.; Sundays, 18 to 1.

PROGRESSIVE, INTELLIGENT and INFLUENTIAL PEOPLE CONSULT the

nternational Specialists
Dr. Kptcaersld A Co Permanently Established in El Paso.

Seeond Floor Hammett Block, corner Texa St. and Meaa, Ave, El Paso, Tex.Entrance at 112 Mesa Uenuf, opposite Rio Grande alley Bank & Trust Co.
MIKE NO MISTVKE IN N ME VD LOt VTION.


